
A ROAR OF FLAMES
AFTER LIGHTNING

Cameron Residence Occupied
by Dr- Hay Destroyed.

STRUCK bY LIGHTNING

Ou'side (.{ the Chy Limits the House Burns

While Peop'e G z*, ard Only a Por-
tion of ihe Household Efficts

are Saved.
Lightning did destructive work in Rd-

eight early yesterday morning, setting fire
to the residence in West Raleigh, occu-
pied by Dr. T. T. Hay, this being totally

destroyed.
During Monday night a violent wind,

ram, thunder and lightning atorm raged in

Raleigh- From eleven to 11:30 o'clock the
down pour was terrific.

Tins ended then, but later the rain be

gan again and there were vivid flashes of
lightning, the intensity of these showing
that they had struck close at hand.

At exactly 3:15 yesterday morning the
fire alarm bell sounded. During the night
it hud been heard a number of times,
caused by the lightning, but soon the
regularity ol the strokes told that the
flames were at work.

The alarm was from box 213, corner of
Fayetteville and Hargett streets, turned in
by some one who had seen the retted on
of the flames out in the western part of
the city. The lire companies responded
promptly and went on the run out on

Hillsboro street.
The fire was finally located and at first

it was thought St. Mary's was in flames,
and then the residence of Rev. T. D.
Bratton. But it was just beyond this, the
Cameron plate, occupied by the family of
Dr. T. T. Hay, being on fire with no hopes
of sa\ mg it.

The residence, a two story frame one,
is out of the city limits and the hose
company could make no connection by
which they could reach the flames. Tiie
crowd that collected could only stand and
see the house burn to the ground, without
hating the power to do anything.

Before three o'clock the members of the
family were aroused by a crash of thunder,
' ‘Mowing a vivid and sharp flash of light-
ning. The noise was so r.ear that it was
thought the house, or something near at
hand had been struck. The family re-
tired, but soon the smoke issuing from
the walls about the fire place loJd the
story of a house on fire.

There were in the house Dr. T. T. Hay,
Mr. Walter Hay, Mr. Oscar Hay, tiic
Misses Hay and Miss Peoples. At once ir.

alarm was given and the family went to
work to remove the household effects. A
few neighbors, among those Mr. W. J.
Crews and Mr. Will Hughes were early on
the scene and rendered valuable assistance.
The piano was gotten out, as well as
much furniture and many pictures, be-
sides >ome trunks and other household
articles, though a avery large amount of
goods was destroyed.

The flames seem to have caught along
the entire side of the second story frame
house along the chimney in the course of
the lightning rod. A tree blasted by
lightning is close at hand, and it i.
thought the lightning first fitruck the tree
and then jumped to the house, tearing its
course along the lightning rod and setting
fire to the house.

The flames spread very rapidly and at
twenty minutes past three o’clock were
raging fiercely. Even though the rain had
poured in torrents on the building it burn-
ed like dry tinder. Trees in the yard
caught on fire and burned. The heat was
so intense that the irowd had to bad
away from it and in this crowd there
*eie a number of ladies.

My four o’clock, though the flames were
>-till burning the house was practically
gone. It stands in a grove to itself and
no other place wa« in danger. The family
were cared for at Dr- Bratton's during the
night and yesterday the Presbyterian
parsonage was rented for use till further
arrangements could be made.

Every effort was made to reach people
in Raleigh and the fire department by
telephone, but every telephone in the
neighborhood seemed to be burned cut.
and it was not possible to get a message
through to the city. Even when the fiie
companies did arrive they could be of no
service for lack of water.

The re idence burned is part of the
< -cneion estate, in which is the life inter-
est of Mrs. Seaton Gales, Sr., of New
York, the housp having been built by
Major Gales. The loss is estimated at the
value of the house, from Sl,f>oo to SI,BOO.
The furniture and personal effects de-
stroyed in the hou-e are nut at about
51,000, the heaviest .oss being that of Mr.
Walter Hay. A portion of this loss is
covered by insurance.

During the night the lightning also
struck the cupola at the residence of Mr.
A. E. S. Lindsey, tearing a portion of it
down. In the house at the time were
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor. In speaking
of the lightning. Mr. Taylor says it shot
across the bed and knocked his watch
from the chair.

A number of trees were struck and the
terrific force of the wind tore off the
branches of many, while the rain ran tor
vents in the streets. Many telephones
were burnt out. and many electric light*
met the same fate, the electric suspension
lights being also extinguished.

MT. 01 IVES 810 REVIVAL

Rev J. T- Jenkins Concluded There a Most
Successful Meeting

One of the largest attended and most
fuecessiul revival meetings ever held in

VMt. Olive has just closed. It was held in
the Baptist church by Rev. John T. Jen-
kins, formerly of Georgia, but now loca.
ted in this city. Rdv. J. N. Tolar writing
of the meetings, says:
* “Meeting continued two weeks with
great power and closed with twenty-two

additions. Most largely attended meeting
in the history of Mount Olive. There was
strong preaching in two particulars: Fear-
h ssiy exposing sin and tenderly pressing
heme to the heart of the sinner God’s
love. The church was revived and the
future thereby brightened. Any people
will be fortunate to secure Jenkins’ ser-
vices.”

Mr Jenkins is a preacher of great, pow-
er and has held several meetings 4*7 this

State. Large warehouses are necessary To
accommodate the crowds where he
preaches, and no place has been able to
seat all the people.

i Ho is engaged in a great tabernacle
meeting in Duplin county ita.s week, where

j he has held five annual revival meetings.
Five large churches united and built The

Tabernacle for Mr. Jenkins’ meetings.

NORTH CAROLINA DAY AT MACON.

Great Reunion of North Carolinians Now Sc-
alding inUoorgia to bo Bold.

The Macon Telegraph contains ca elab-
orate account of the meeting of North
Carolina residents of that city to make
plans for North Carolina Day at the Geor-

gia State Fair on the 32ud of next Oc-
> tober:

The following sons of North Carolina,
retiding in Macon, were enrolled at the
meeting: Bridges Smith, Dr. J. L. White,
J. R. Mebane, J. R. Moseley, F. C. White-
hurst, John H. Davis, A. P. Gates, N. N.
Boyden, J. S. Frink, W. W. Davis, John

li Callaway, J. 11. Thomas, B. F. Jones,
R L. Willis, N. D. May, W. H. Gates,
E. T. B. Glenn, J. T. WiJlis, B. F. Willis.
F W. Faucett, James Y. Cash, W. M.

Brevard. Dr. J. E. Wright, John L. Ward,
R G. Barden, G. L. Patrick, C. E. Dixon,
A W. Smith, E. C. Whitt, T. B. Willis,
Dr. W. L. Smith, Dr. Max Jackson. W.
H. Sloan, C. W. Small, E. H. Let, M. S.
Veney, W. J. Shivers, T. B. Else, W. W.
Else, F. H. Powers, James H. Smith. J.
T. Riddick, A. J. Orr, H. G. Hollings-
worth and W. Bezile.

Governor Aycock, Senator Simmons,
Hon. R. B. Glenn and other North Caro-

linians will be invited to speak, while of
North Carolinians now residing in Georgia
Henry G. Turner and Hoke Smith will
speak.

Every son of North Carolina now living
in Georgia will be invited to the great
re union. All the North Carolina editors
will be invited,

JUNIOR REEL TEAM

A J oily Lawn Party and Presents Voted to Iwc
Fopnlar People.

The lawn party given Monday night on
the lawn of the Catholic parsonage for the

benefit of the Junior Reel Team was well
attended and greatly enjoyed. The re- i
ceipts will aid the Junior Reel Team ini
going to Durham to the Fireman's Tour-j
nament.

Miss Emma Roberts was voted the most
popular young lady and received the beau-
tiful rooking chair, while t lie box of cigars
was voted to Mr. Gordon Harris as the
most popular fireman. The chair was do-
nated by Rovall & Borden and the cigars
by Mr. L. B. Pegram.

The members of the team ask that
thanks be returned to all who aided them;
to Father Griffin for the use of the lawn;
to the S. A. L. for the lights; to the
ladies who kindly assisted and to all the j
patrons. The receipts were $25.00 above
all expenses.

ATypograph cal Tragfdy.

fYou must have a bunch of humorists
working on your linotype machines,
haven’t you?” asked the poet, according
to the Indianapolis Sun.

’ Haven’t noticed that any of them have
any failing in that line,” answered the

editor.
“Well, you’re a poor observer. Do you

read your own paper?”
“Occasionally.”
“Did you read my poem, ‘To Agatha,’

in .yesterday’s issue?”
“N-no.”
“I thought not. In the poem I wrote

a line w hich read, ‘I love you better than
I love my life’.”

“That was a neat line.”
“And one of your linotype humorists

made it read, ‘I love you better than 1
love my wife’.”

“Ei——”

“Exactly—my wife. And my wife, not
being acquainted with the failings of
these key thumpers, thinks the poem was
printed exactly as it was written.”

Bittle Between Snake and Catfish

(New Bern Journal.)
Another battle between a snake and a

cat fish took place in the dock at the
toot of Craven street Sunday afternoon

and was witnessed by a number oi peo-

ple who declared they had never seen
such a fight before. The snake it seems
bad caught the fish with the intention
of eating it, but the fish objected to such
a proceeding and immediately began to

make a fight driving one of its thorny
fins quite through the snake’s jaws. Neith-
er could disengage itself from tne other,
and the last seen of them they were mak-
ing a bee line across the river for James
City.

Farm Labir Higher.

(New Bern Journal.)
Ordinary iarm labor is higher in this

section now than it has ever been before.
The reporter was present at the paying
off of a lot of cotton choppers yesterday,
and noticed that girls, hardly more than
children, were paid fifty and sixty cents
per day, while grown women received as
high as seventy-live cents for farm work.
The writer well remembers that fifteen
to twenty years ago, women cotton hands

were plentiful and quite eager for em-
ployment at thirty and fifty cents a day.

The best men could only get fifty cents.

Two Guilty of Feonage,

Montgomery, Ala., July 27.—1 n the
United States Circuit Court here today
Janies H. Todd and Anderson Hardy
pleaded guilty to charges o peonage

against them and were sentenced to pay a
fine of 51,000 each. Hardy returned from
Texas, where he had recently gone to make
his home, to stand trial.

Mr. B, H. Burroughs Promoted.
Mr. B. H. Burroughs, of the Seaboard

Air Line, who has been at times the
ticket agent in Raleigh, Portsmouth and
Jacksonville, and who is now the traveling
auditor of the road has been promoted to
the position of freight agent at Atlanta,
Ga., vice T. R. Thompson, who becomes
the commercial agent, with his office in
Atlanta- It is a promotion on which Mr.
Burrough’s friends will congratulate him.
church by sermons in their churches and
personal admonition, to allay the anti-
Semitic religious hatred.

Mr. J. B. Atwater, of Bynum, is in the
city.
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| EXPECTORANT,

A,A, THOMPSON HOW
President Raleigh and Neuse

River Cotton Mills,

A Prominent Business Mar, Identified With City

and Thoroughly Q jahfi d for the Cot-

ton Business.
Mr. Alf. A. Thompson, of Raleigh, has

accepted the presidency of the Raleigh

Cotton Mills and the Neuse R#er Cotton
Mills.

He has had the offer of the presidency

of these mills under consideration for
some days, but it was not until yester-
day morning that he concluded to accept
the positions.

The presidency of these mills was vaca-
ted by the death of Mr. C\ G. Latta, and
Mr. Thompson, who takes up the manage-
ment Mr. Latta laid down, comes to the
werk fully equipped for it.

He has been for years the president oi
the Caraleigh Cotton Mills in which lie
is a large owner, and by his election by
the stockholders of the other mills he
become the president of three cotton mills
ihere, this fact alone showing the light
in which he is regarded.

As the head of the Caraleigh Mills Mr.
Thompson is paid SI,OBO a year. From the
other two mills lie is to receive $3,000 a
year, a total salary of $4,080. He accepts
the position with the understanding that
lie will give his entire time to the mills.

This will, in all probability, mean the
dissolution of the firm of Johnson &

Thompson, dealers in cotton, Mr. Thomp-
son being a partner in the firm. It is not
expected that the firm will dissolve at
once, but this will come in the future.

Mr. Thompson is a virile business man.
He is 51 years old and in 1870 came to
Raleigh from Chatham, tit first clerking
m a grocery store here. During his en-
tire residence in Raleigh he has been in
(lie mercantile and cotton business, the
firm of Johnson & Thompson, cotton deal-
ers, of which Mr. Charles E. Johnson is
the senior member, being a solid and sub-

stantial one.
About fifteen years ago Mr. Thompson

was the mayor of Raleigh for two terms.
He has always shown a Jeep interest in
the affairs of the city and has worked

for its upbuilding. He is now president of
the three cotton mills named, and besides
this is vice-president of the Commercial
and Farmers Bank, vice-president of the
ilectric company and secretary and 1 reas
urer of the ice company, and has been at

one time the secretary of the cotton
exchange.

Mr. Thompson was a director in the
Raleigh Cotton Mills when if first began
business, but sold his stock and purchased
stock in the Caraleigh Mills He becarn*'

president of these mills about four year-

ago since which time the mill has pail
regular semi-annual dividends and the
stock is considered fine property by it-
holders. He has a thorough knowledge of
the cotton business, in which he has been

engaged for thirty-three years, and
brings a business talent of the highest
order to his new duties.

His office will be at the Raleigh Cotton
Mills, and from this point he w ill transact
business for the three mills of which he

is now the president.

Industrial News.

HE NDERSON VILLE IIARDWA R E
COMPANY.

The Hendersonville Hardware and Man
ueasturing Company, of Hendersonville,
was chartered yesterday. Its purpose is
to manufacture and deal in lumber, to
make all kind of wooden articles, to deal
in personal property, to act as architects
and to make and sell all kinds of plans.
The incorporators are: Messrs. Arthur T.

Cole, of Chicago, 111.; J. H. Jordan and

Swan Beuston, of Hendersonville- The

authorized capital slock is $25,000, shares
*IOO each and business begin- with $12,400

subscribed and paid in.

The annual report of Capt. E. E. Wins-
low, in charge of the Corps of Engineers,

U. S. A., was published in yesterday’s is-
sue of this paper and it shows some very

interesting figures. The report shows

among other things that the water com-
merce of Wilmington for the fiscal year

ending June 30fh, 1002, was 841,631 ton-,

an increase of 114.272 tons over the pre

ceding year. The estimated value was
$44,055,000 and it is the largest recorded.
All of which goes to prove that Wilming-
ton's industrial and commercial growth is
greater now than at any time in her his-
tory. The strides of this city are rapid.—
Wilmington Dispatch.

PIEDMONT BUILDING COMPANY

The Piedmont Building Company, of
Burlington, was incorporated yesterday
with total authorized capital stock of $50.-

000. The company will commence busi-
ness with S3OO, subscribed by W. K. Holt,
of Burlington; P- L. Mayfield, of Greens-
boro; and Wm. P. Rose, of Raleigh.

Messrs. Henry A. Page, of Aberdeen;
Robert N. Page, J» R. Page, and A. F.
Page, of Biscoe, have become stockholders
in a lumber company recently organized
at Atlanta with an authorized capital
stock of $500,000. The company expects
to purchase about 50,000 acres of timbered
lands in western North Carolina and north
Georgia,—Sanford Express.

Wilmington is paying forty nine cents
for spirits of turpentine, an advance of
three cents over List year. The Ditpatch
predicts an advance over the record
breaking price of last year.

LILY POWER COMPANY.
The Lily Mill and Powder Company,

of Shelby, changes its name to Lily Mill
and Power Company and reduces its capi-
tal stock from SIOO,OOO to $50,000.

THE RICHMOND SPECIAL— EXCUR-
SION NTH AOR DINARY.

Will leave Raleigh and Durham 10:00
a. m., August. 4th., returning leave Rich-
mond 7:30 p. in., on sth. Round trip from
Raleigh, Durham, or Oxford only $2.25.
Low rates from other stations and passen-
gers will be taken up to aun including
Greystone. This is Christian & Weather’s
great annual trip to Richmond, and will
bo over the famous short one of the S.
A. L. A last schedule and luxurious
coaches. j

7-28—2 t.

MBS JOE PBRSOBS BIRTHDAY.

Her Son Comes From Florida to be With Her
on'(his Occasion

Mr. Henry Person was in the city Sun-
day on his way to Rittrell to he with his
mother, Mrs. Joe Person, on her birthday
anniversary Monday. Mr. Person has
been in Florida for four years, and now
occupies a responsible position with a
great lumber company, the Cummer Com-
pany, of Jacksonville. He has been to
South America, Cuba and other points
and is doing well. The baseball folks wifi
remember that Henry Person played with
North Carolina teams some five years ago,

but he says he has quit now and gone

down to business.

A UNIQUE ETERTAINMBNT.

Little Misses Swindell Entertain Many of Iheir
Friends Last Evening

Misses Lena and Emma Swindell enter-
tained a number of their little friends at
their home on Newbern Avenue last even-

ing. Music was furnished by a string

band Over thirty little girls were pres-

ent and many grown people. Dainty re-
freshments were served and a most pleas-
ant evening spent. All the little girls
were dressed in white and they presented
a beautiful picture as they were gathered
in the spacious parlors. The evening was

spent in dancing and various games, be-

sides the regular program, which is given

below. It was one of the prettiest and

most unique entertainments given in Ral-
eigh in some time.

PERSONALS.

Mr. C. W. Seitz, of Charlotte, is in Ral-
eigh.

Mr. W. L. Brogden, of Durham, is in
the city.

Mr. Allan D. Ivie, of Leaksville, is in
the city.

Mr. Wallace B. de Rundeau returned
to the city yesterday after a visit to New
York, Virginia and other points

Mr. E. S. Green, of Louisburg, was here
yesterday.

Mr. J. Crawford Biggs, of Durham, is
in the city.

Mr. W- B. MacKenzie, of Greensboro,
is in Raleigh.

Mr. J. C. Bruton, of Troy, was in the

city yesterday.
Mr. W. F. Robertson, of Wilmington,

is in the city.
Mr. <L. Lindsay, of Chapel Hill, is at

the Yarborough.
Mr. Junius Davis, of Wilmington, is a

visitor to Raleigh.
Mr. L. J. Brandt, of Greensboro, was in

Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. R. I). Reid, of Rockingham, was in

the city yesterday.
Col. Paul B- Means* of Concord, is a

visitor to Raleigh.

Mr. Charles K. Duncan, of Charlotte,
is at tho Yarborough.

Mr. J. J. McGoldrick, of Greensboro, is
a visitor to Raleigh.

Mr. John F. Divine, of Wilmington, is
a visitor to Raleigh.

Prof. T. E. Whitaker, of Oak Ridge, ar-
rived here yesterday.

Mr. Howard FousheC, of Durham, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr- W. R. Walker, of Spray, was a
visitor here yesterday.

Hon. Geo. Rountree, of Wilmington, is
in the city on business.

Gen. James D. Glenn, of Greensboro,
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. M. McConnell, of Davidson Col
iege, is a visitor to Raleigh.

Messrs. James Lord, and D. O. McCul-
lers, of Clayton, are in the city.

Mr. A. D. Watts left last night for a
visit to his home at Statesville.

Prof. M. C. S. Noble, of the State Uni-
versity, after a visit to Raleigh, left yes-
terday for Selma.

Prof. L. R. Mills, of Wake Forest Col-
lege, was in the city Monday on business
in connection with (he college.

Mr. Jas. H. Pou returned to the city
yesterday morning after spending some
time in New York and Baltimore.

Governor Aycock returned yesterday af-
ternoon from Morehead City, where fie in-
spected the Second Regiment in camp.

Prof. J. B. Carlyle passed through the
city yesterday on his way to Wake For-
est from the eastern part of the State.

Mr. F. P. Hieky, master mechanic of
the S- A. L.. left yesterday morning for
Durham in the discharge of official duties.

Mr. Fred Weir, after a visit to his
grandfather, Mr. John W. Weir, left yes-
terday morning for him home in New
Y'ork.

Mr. J. T. Crocker, of the Yarborough
House, after a visit to summer resorts and
to his relatives at Midleburg, is back in
the fitv.

Mr. W. L. Manning and son, Horace,
of Wilson, was here yesterday. Mr. Man-
ning entered his son Charles at Nazareth
while here.

Master Charles Riddick, of Wake For
est, who has been heer on a visit to his
grandmother, Mrs. W. O. Allen, returned
to his home yesterday.

Mr. Charles L. Murphy, of Portsmouth,
who has been in the city for the past few
days, the guest of his cousin, Mr. S. T.
Smith, left yesterday morning for his
home.

Mr. Dughi Returns.
Mr. A. Dughi, who has been spending

sometime at Fuquay Springs, returned yes-

terday. Mr. Duglii speak in the highest
praise of the Springs, and is delighted
with the surroundings. He took his horse
and buggy with him and drove around
the entire country. Re says there are
now over 200 at the Springs.

What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and

active. Burdock Blood Bitters does it.

Diptheria relieved in twenty minutes,

Almost miraculous. Dr- Thomas Electric
Oil. At any drug store.

Hives are a terrible torment to the lit-
tle folks, and to some older ones. Easily
cured. Doan’s Ointment never iails. In-

stant relief, permanent cure. At any drug

store, 50 cents.

A little life niav be sacrificed to an

hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dysen-

tery, diarrhoea come suddenly. Only safe

plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry always on hand.

~“ORIS”
FRITZ HGA R.
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THE GRAND CONCERT
To-night Comes IV!ost Bni*

liant Event of the Sum-
mer School.

Everything is new in readiness for the
'grand festival concert to be held at the

Academy of Music this evening.

The final rehearsal of the chorus, or-

chestra and soloists was held in the

Academy of Music last evening and every-

thing is in such shape that this will e
one of tlie grandest concerts ever given

in Raleigh.
The programme is an excellent one, con

taming some of the grandest choral works

ever written. Perhaps the best number
is the great hallelujah chorus irem

Handel’s immortal oratorio of ‘‘The
Messiah.” One lias said that this ‘'Halle-
lujah Chorus’’ is not for an age, but for
all time.” Handel is reported to have said
that when he wrote it, “Methoughi I
saw, the Heavens opened and the Gieat
God Himself sitting upon the throne.”

At its performance in London in 1713,

the audience was so effected that when
that part of the Hallelujah chorus (“for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth,” that
the King (who was present) and the en-
tire audience arose and remained standing
until the chorus ended.

This custom of standing during the nei-

formance of this chorus originated from,

this incident, and has continued to the
present day.

Miss Mary K. Ewell, of Norfolk, Va-;
Mr. Roe C. Tuomati, of Richmond, Va.,

and Mr. J. E. Dunbar, of Richmond, Va-,
the artists who will take part in the fes
tival concert tonight, arrived in the city
yesterday evening and are now at the Bap
tist Female University.

The advance sale of seats for the Festi-
val Concert tonight has been very large.
Yesterday evening at seven o'clock oer
two hundred seats had been reserved. This
is a very fine showing for the second
day's sales and undoubtedly a great au-
dience will be in attendance.

BPL BN DID MUSIC

Christ Church Crowded to Hear the Music

Rendered on Sunday.

The musical service rendered at Christ
church Sunday morning was most delight-
ful and attractive.

There were several gifted vocalists ir.
addition to the usual choir and each
number on tlie brilliant program was en-
joyed to the uttermost.

The voluntary was “This is the Day,’’
the rest of the programme being from

the Episcopal prayer book, the selections'
being “Venite,” Sehnecker; “Glorias,” J.
L. Frank; “Te Deuni,” distance; “Jubi-
late,” Schillers; “Glory to God in the
Highest,” Williams; Offertory, “O, Pray

for the Peace of Jerusalem,” Knox.
Among the solo-isls were Mrs. Iloi’act

Dowell, Mrs. Ashby Baker, Mrs. Charles
McKimmon, Mrs. Thomas and Mr. Hud-
son. The Te Deum. Jubilate and th<-
splendid offertory, “O, Tray for the Peace
of Jerusalem,” were selections of a very
high order.

The church was crowded and a strong
sermon was delivered by Rev. A. B. Hud
ter, it being the relationship ot ed ication j
to higher Christian life. During the ser- j
mon the preacher paid a handsome tribute
to Governor Ayeock for h i interest in the !
cause of education.

TWO STRONG 3£KBUCKS-

Dr Albert H Moment is Heard With Interest
at Presbyterian Church

Two remarkable strong and vigorous
sermons were heard at tlie First Presby-

terian Church Sunday.

These were by Rev. Dr. Alfred H. Mo-
ment, D. D., and were greatly enjoyed.
His text at the morning service was,
“Make me a little cake first,” and it was
handled in a most original and entertain-
ing manner.

At night he spoke on “Papal Influence 1
on the Italian Character,” and his dis- j
couhse showed the deep study and earn-i
est research he had given to the subject, j
It was handled boldly and vigorously and!
the congregation listened with deep inter-
est and attention.

Both night and morning large
gations greeted Dr. Moment and on all,
-ides tlie two discourses are spoken of as,
most able and valuable ones.

The Mayor’s Court.
The mayor had a comfortable sized I

docket yesterday morning.
Ruth Tannehill, whose case U told of i

in another column, was bound over to I
court on a S2OO bond, having waived °x- i
animation on a charge of selling whiskey
without license and on Sunday.

Ada Williams was given 30 days for be-
ing drunk and disorderly.

John Young, a one-legged uegro harness

mazier, from Charlotte, was fined SS.SO in
two charges of assault and in default goes

to the road for 40 days.
Galvin Jones who was the next victim,

had been drun on the streets and also had
bad been drunk on the streets and also had

pistol on arrested was fined $'.25 for the
aunk and put under £SO bond for carrying
he weapon.

Bettie Jones submitted to disorderly con-
duct and paid $5.25.

THE NORTH. BfArE

F'-fcder for Uiils' Ecu Goes Tnto Harnett and
Will *iu nalbigo-

A charter has been granted to a rail-
road, which thongli it is to be bat ten

miles long, will te of value te Raleigh and

to iiarnett county.

Besides this it will be a feeder for the
Raleigh ana Cape Fear, Mills' road. It is

to s'art Loir. John ..m s mill, a station
on Mi.iC read and will run ten miles m
a southerly direction to soa.e point in Har-
nett county.

The capital stock of the road is placed
ot $50,000, and »t begins business with
SIO,OOO guaranteed on this, being SI,OOO
pei mile cn the road.

The shares are placed at SSO each, and
of these Mr. K. 8. Johnson, ot Cardenas
lias 176 cf the 200 with which business
is begun. The directors are Messrs. K.
B. Johnson, of Cardenas; J. B. Johnson,
J. L. Johnson, J. D. Collins and E. B.
Utley, of Willow Springs, and J. J. L. Mc-
kntine, J. L. Brown, C I. Williams, C. H.
Kayler, all of C>r!eoas; W. C. Moring, of
Meddle, s, • f Meddlers.

Besides these gentlemen the other stock-
holders are Messrs. W. E. Sexton, R. L.
Smith, 11. H Utley, W. L. Johnson, A.
X. Johnson. J. E. Ballentine, C. A. Bal-
lentiim, J. L. Brown, C. I. Williams, . H.
Kayler, ail of ardeuas; W. C. Morning, of
Garner, J. A. Johnson, T. D. Blackwood,
and S. W. Johnson, of Willow Spring
George MeCullers and R. H. Utley, of
McCullers- F. T. Ricks and R. D. God
x\ in cf Raleigh.

PMCKE Jo*ephine” and “Tourc I
Frit* ’• i

Investment Opportunities
Real Estate is ascending in vai ;e as corporate stocks have been recent ’j
descending, making certain the fact that desirable real estate is the best
and most remunerative investment. In this connection, we wish to in-
form the public that we have.

50 Vacant Lots
ranging in price from SSO to S7OO, which we are offering on the attrac-
tive terms of 1-10 Cash, and Balance in twenty-four equal Installments.
Without Interest.
There is good money in every p'ece of this property, and if you will call
and see us we can convince you of this fact.

Raleigh Rev! Estate and Trust Co.
Phones IG2. 130 Fayetteville Street.

ft STEM WES LIFE
Child Under Water Saved by

This Lodging in its
Throat.

There was a most remarkable escape
from death in Raleigh on Sunday u_otn-

ir.£.
A caild’s life was saved because a piece

of beefsteak, which it had been eating
became lodged in its throat.

The child, but a year old, was at the

home of its parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ailie

I. ey, who live near the Raleigh Cotton
Mill-. It was alone and fell into a tub,

| which was full of water. It is suppo-e-1
the child had been in the water five min-
utes when discovered.

Only the feet of the little one were out

of the water when t was found, the rest

of the body being completely in the water.
The body was limp and apparently life
less and the parents were frantic with
grief.

A physician was summoned, and after
some work the little one was restored. The
steak which the child was eating when it
fell in the water had lodged in its throat,

and this prevented the water from enter-
ing the body, thus saving the child’s life.

Peabody Money.
The St.;- • Sup.-,- mend, it of Public In-

structio b i • '¦ ?• »*» from the Pea-
body Fund.

THis h - La. i i , o.G. R. Glenn,
of Georgia, tne ; eneral agent of
the fund. S6OO i e State Normal
and Industrial C( •y- and Slot) for the
Winston Colored N nial.

On Sunday niglv the service- at West
Raleigh Baptist ohuroh were conducted by
State T o'surer B. R. Lacy. The subject
upon which his address was bn ed \is-

“Sowing and Reaping” and it was mo:t
ably bandied.

JUS M
¦ J

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR s

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent (j Prices Low

Our New Models tor Springs nr* • rev-
elation to the buyers of

Fashionable Apparel
Embodying nil the stylish textures de-
sired by fashion- We unhesitatingly sty

that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you

will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on’' of our gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate
our assertion.

Furnishings
Splendid

Spring Specimens

Ton wilt always And the New and Nob-
|i by things in tb»« Department- Coroe In.

Cross & Linehan Co
•f Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers! p

When a man’s g
tlvrsty and brings
his thirst to our

Fountain
he is always
pleassd wuh the I
results.

KING-KOLA
Tiikies the palate and quenches the thins > be. a Sher-

o.aip adtuo t: ‘aupuns « ‘i»q we serve a m 'lease y..u

We have a list ot’ about 150 “thirst antidotes,” ai.; • Link served

is as good as puro materials and competent service .t.

W. H. Ring Drug Co
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C. I
M-y ¦ itmu illOSK ''VXmTB OND W—W J
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